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selves, sharing tliuir joys and thcir swr- 
rows, not much better clad, and, of his 
own free choice, not much better 
rained.
most ordinary food and clothing was at 
their service, and on more than 
occasion those friends who provided 
clothing and other articles for him 
chagrined to learn that most of their 
presents found their way to his Indian 
children.

t ho others called out to mo in [pit-sing,
• Noms !’ As my knowledge of the 
liussian language amounted to simply 
nothing, I thought that a monosyllable 
of that brevity could scarcely cover any 
very formidable signification, and so 
pursued my way#

“At the corner of a street T was met 
by a coachman running bis sledge 
along after the manner of a small boy 
coasting, and although his speed had

perilous rate, he n overt he-

LYouCayBuy2 inotice : “A special train leaves for the 
front at 10 a. m.; the troopship leaves 

Avoid the Oct-HNlons at 1 P* m- ,for Kngland ; you hare your
. f oneself is almost choice, sir. ’ Mo would liston to no ex- 

The power o . , outside cuscs, no parleying, no apologizing ;
infinite, hut envl* . j that was his ultimatum, and every officer
influences have their shaic in it
Therefore it i- environ- He wields I,n absolute power over

oslorinativ. po t(| r,ilmm those under him, because of his posi-
•; v ,.1.1 Hflvist! a tlveness, his sc It-possession, his

our faul *. ' sjt „ saloon to sciousuess of being equal to any emerg- ,
uruunaiu to , , , om’V whatever il inav be. Everything icacucd a ,be<»me tempyiUo. I urity Mnnot be >• u il],jie.lyUvo strength, less managed to shout out to me ns he
acquired by’ ‘a Uad temper" largeness, and breadth of make-up. -hot I,y the mysterious word, No*. •
or words. 11 jou have , , i Free from petty vanitv or any desire Nosh! . ,
avoid persons that irritate you and *n* ha/a frank ‘ Finally on reaching the Russian ad-
prompt you to break out m pass om all social distinctions and miralty 1 was ...... fronted bjr a mouj.k
Avoid circumstances that you know ; es llil( personality has all the who, without a word, took a handful of
will be apt to make you lose your self- .....sis M>lllc K?rat natural snow and proceeded to apply it to mj
control. By breaking but once ore «J01 » pur,K,se silently, are and nose with nil the vigor
the line you have set for yourself, you iveîy, ”sud witU the certainty of of a muscular hand. I thought the .port
will undo all you have gained by keep- J’ rather dubious, to say the least ot it,

hundred time, withiu bounds.- «« '"■ general is not au en- |,articulaily In the atmospheric eondi-
dearing character, it is true, his sub- Lions of the day. and «xtrutioB one. of
ordinales fearing rather than loving my hands I,........ .y pocket f clea t him a
him; neither is lie, any more than that blow which sent hnn »| ai* eg ton 
other l'orcelul character, J.J. Pierpont paces trrnn me. At thle. Ju.notu‘”' , 
Morgan, a model ly|>e of mail in every Innately or unfortunately lor me, 
resiiecl- but both men possess in an other peasants happened to be p .s-i lg
eminent deg..... those qualities of sell- and seizing me they held
confidence, concentration, tir,unes., tired, -berate character ad just 1 li d 
promptness, decision, and ability to ga.heied another hamlfu 1 ‘ w a ul
grasp situations which everyone who returned to the charge, as if loth to be 
would be successful must cultivate, the vanquished in the fray.

of one's success being proper- My arms wore pm.oned .t is true
hut my tongue was tree, aim naturali> 
believing that 1 was the victim of a 
mistake or of a conspiracy, I called lor 
help with all the strength 1 could sum
mon.

CHATS with young men. F,
Whatever lie had above the
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A short time ago the members 
Cork Irish Pi purs' Club give cntei taiu- 
inouts in Schull. Among tnoao prêtent, 

learn from tho Southern Star, was 
the brilliant editor of the I nion and 
Times. The Irish exchange -ays that a 
thoroughly Irish day was brought to a 
close by an inspiring a44re?s delivered 
by Father Cronin.

Father Cronin, who was received 
with loud applause, said that on the 
previous night at their invitation he 
it.rd the honor of addressing to them 
a few thoughts that then and there 
welled up in his heart; and impressed 
as he was last night with the charms 
of Irish song and music* and native 
danca, lie had been doubly impressed 
on this occasion. Mo was glad he I
c-iui.r t here that day for no ofchor l>nr- j >i^r. Donato Sbarrctti, who succeeds 
po-u than to witness that Irish meet- Falconio as Papal delegat
ing, and not only was it worth the trip (’^nada, is well knovn in the United 
from Cork or any part of Ireland to where he was auditor of the

there, but it well repaid his jour- Apostolic delegation under Cardinal 
the boisterous waves of tho Satoi|j- qq10 Monsignor is an eminent 

Me was a little boy when he canonist, and the news of his appoint- 
left his Irish home, and this was his menf, W;ts received with universal eatis- 
third visit to it. Never was the mcl- faction in Canada. Me is a man of 
ody which he loved, the witchery ot i p^oad experience, a great admirer of 
the old Irish airs, and the necromancy j \merivan people and institutions, and 
of the old Iii-h song that they de- . ma(je many friends while in Washing- 
lighted to listen to brought before him | ton shortly after the close of the 
with more effect or success than by the j Spanish war Mgr. Sbarrctti was conse- 
young artists who had come from the cvatfl^ Hi^bop in St. Aloysius church, 
Co a Pipers' Club. Those songs and Washington, and sent to Havana, lie 
music wore always sacred t<> them and wa8 the head of that diocese when the 
so they would remain. Me thought Qf the Church properties
tint he had witnessed some step da ne» ajjUsted with Governor General Wood, 
ing in his time, but he now found he ;fho Consignor is a native of Monte- 

did, in its proper sense, until he fpailC0f m.aP pome, and it forty-six 
Me used, in Ins boy- >oa,.s old.—Catholic. Columbian.
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Success.

;Why
I. Komo say alenhol gives strength.

If to, why do athletes abstain while 
training lor a race or other contests re
quiring strength

J. Some say
Snrc. If so. why do great employers of 
labor cut off the supply of drink when 
stork of an especially arduous or length
ened nature is required l

Some ray alcohol gives heat. If m(.aaure 
why do travelers in the Arctic ic Doned to the derirree to which he do-

gions who take drink succumb to the vei0.,s these indispensable qualities.
<-,»ld, while total abstainers remain un- j^jen wj1() |iave a wide grasp of in-
harmed ? tellect and firmness of decision are al-

1. Some say alcohol is good in hot wa p0sitivo. They know what they
countries. It so, why did Stanley re- wailt alui are never on the fence. They 

it to his men during bin lorccd do lluL NNasto their time shilly-shallying, 
Africa in search of Emin heek|Dg ildviee, balancing opinions, or 

splitting hairs. They decide upon a 
course of action, and then pursue it 
without hesitation or wavering.—Sue-

* BT.XZIGI'R'S MAGAZINE, the Popular
Kccom-in your town to represent

£ Ca'lholiv I-Jimilv MontMy. SuliM'viption Priei-. .• ye.
\ mended bv 50 Archbishops and Hishops. C<--ii.nn. ’ «' •
• livti-r and Ton iV.ustrdions a yvar. Wri’ for tvrnv to 15i nzk

Harvlax Street New York.alcohol gives endur-
-va -w„. -r*.. *■» ^ <5»,.
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CANADA'S DELEGATE.

MGH. BHAKUETTI, FOUMER AUDITOR < 
Till'. AMKUH AN DELEliATlON.
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VlU L.ki t-t., (’lltcSgO. 
Sold by Druggistie M f, 
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ppeared on the 
French what the

“ An officer soon a 
and asked me in 1scene

matter might be. 
torted I, liberating myself 
mighty effort from the grip of tho three 

-they, bn it known, walking oil 
calmly and without the least concern, 
each going his way. ‘ Matter ? you 
did not see what those clowns were 
doing to me?’ . .,

“ • No ; what were they doing !
“ • Weil, they rubbed my laca with 

Would you tlnd that much of a

fuse
march across

1 f)# Some say alcohol steadies the 
If so. why do surgeons abstain

ney over 
Atlantic.4 Mat t* r, sir V “The Ale 

that’s
always Good ”

with a

nerves.
before performing a delicate opera
tion ?

It. Some say alcohol sustains the OUR BUÏS AND GIRLS.health. If SO, why do insurance 
p.inics take total abstainers at a lower 
premium than others V 
' 7, Some say it is dangerous suddenly 
I,, give up the use <1 alcohol. It so, 

Ly do prisoners, most of whom are 
obliged suddenly to al stain, improve 

i health V

sill;Poverty not a Barrier to SurCi ss.
Ed. Hamilton, of Uichmoml, Indiana, 

a modest, uuassuniiog youth of nineteen, 
is the inventor of au electrical mail box 
that will add much much to the eon- 
venience of rural mail delivery, i he 
invention consists ot a small box having 
two lines of wire to extend from the 
rural mail box to the farmhouse. Dower 
to move the mail carrier is supplied by 

batteries. The machine 
automatically when letters are

8joko in tliis weather 7’
“ 1 But, sir,’ interposed my

in astonishment,locutor, staring at me 
‘ they rendered you 
vice.’

“ * Mow so ?’
“ * Your nose is frozen !
44 Heavens,’ cried J, seizing hold of 

the organ in question.
“ 4 Sir,' said a passer-by to the officer 

with whom 1 was talking, ‘ look out, 
your nose is freezing.

4 4 4 Thanks,' replied the person 
addressed, as though he had been given 

everyday occurrence, 
handful of snow

an immense ser-
nevur
visited Scliull.
hood, be a bit of a dancer himself, at 
least he thought so, but lie would never
think so again when lie saw these A Grcutcr Love,
culeens and young men who danced Catherine, in one of those loving
there that day. He thought he had heard confcrcnceH which she used to share 
Irish airs, but not Irish airs such as wjt^ jj0P Divine Spouse, asked Mini one 
those played 1»y Professor Thompson. t <v peab0ll 0f Ujs permitting Mis j 
He did him (Father Cronin) the honor ^ U) }yc oponed afLer death. He 
of playing for him, and he need not | v0 jier reply : “ I wished to
tell his audience how charmed he was J*eveal tQ m.inkm,i the secrets of 
at the sweet strains of the native bag- ^ Heart,"that all might learn that 
pipe music as played by Professor jovo js' far greater than I have
Thompson. Me advised them always to ,#euU able to manifest by My
be Irish ; let them alwa s be proud that 8Ugferinga| for there was a limit even to 
they were Irish and let them always tfte gpeate{4t sufferings which 1 had to 
hold in supreme contempt the anti-lnsh mid hut there has never been a
Irishman. Always be ready to spurn lo thc love which made Me suffer,
those whom they usually called shone- j)ell,jy |)(Jloved daughter, know that 
eus. He supposed there were some ^ >a*ins 0f My body could in no way 
remnant of those Irish shoneens lvlt ^ compared with those of My soul.” 

Have nothing at all to do with rp^U8 our loving Jesus confide in i
one of His favorite servants.

ItciiiK livlependent
When your earnings exceed vour ox* 

beginning to be inde
j THK........

MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

penses you are
pendent. .

When you are aille to put something 
away, even u ib.il ir a week, or *10 
a month, you are 0:1 the road to com- 
petonce.

Steady and slow, constant, not fickle, 
sturdy, not brilliant, moderate in ex- 
peetatieuR and i-alio in apeech and 
action—these are the qualities which 
denote reliability.

The voting man who la periodically 
shifting his job, with long intervals of 
idleness in between, is a I tilure no 
matter what good salary lie may at 
i mes he earning. He is never pernia 
,,,'iitly ahead of flic game. What he 
males merely tarries him over the 
-pell of idleness which cornea whenever 
h. "lets go." So at thirty lie "lias 
nothing and what he is at thirty he 
continues to be for the rest of his life.

Meanwhile the plodder whose motto 
and slow” is forging ahead.

two small
starts _
placed in the box, wLich speeds to the 
house, where it rings a bell to announce 
its arrival, and then deposits the mail.

to the roadside, where 
mail arrives.

The Ontario tiotuai l.lfa.

aÆffiSHXffir WeV- SU*
at vyaj.innh1 -*1 ’«• that antes

An -ncoine to Youriol! for life,

Formerly

l’he box returns 
it remains until more 
By touching a button the box may be 
brought back to the house, and letters 
placed in it and scut to the roadside to 
await tlio arrival of the postman. As 
the box is of simple construction, its 

is moderate anil within tho reach 
of any farmer. Tho young 
when quite a small boy, displayed 
skill by inventing a number of praetie- 
cal electrical devices, lie has never 
received any special training inelectr c 
itv. A lire alarm, for use on barns 
and empty buiTüings situated at a dis

train the homes of the owners, and 
lectrieal heater for streetcars have 

also been recently patented by Mr. 
Hamilton. He has already been offered 
a guarantee royally on his patents.— 
Success.

of’notice
Stooping he gathered a 
and began to render himself the service 
the rnou jik had attempted to do me.

4 4 4 That is to say, sir,' continued the 
friction on his

an
Your Wife (if you hiwe
hff.

An Income to
on. ) lor b r

your wife h dea h.officer, increasing the
that you would have had . liib-r'O Vath and !ono 

t v Dally Extend oil la- 
h * noiiry.

no nose They also K'i 
V.vu-ui d.!f An v V i 

n for full tv n of
nose, 
if_*

“ ‘ Then, sir allow me '—and I started 
to overtake my moujik,

inventor,

G ICO. WEx . k y AST
Manager*

XV H. li]i)!ii'!.>.. ti- '•'> Waterloo. Ont*

Ho UK HT MK.I.VIW
P," f.i.Atiut.off on a run 

but he, seeing me in pursuit, thought 
wished to revenge myself on him and 
darted like a madman, too. And as 

isusually swifter of foot than grati- 
I should probably never have

them, and he would ask the Irish girls, 
should gentlemen of the type ho 
tinned propose to them and ark their 
hand in marriage, let them spurn it and 
let them show that they had suflie 
ie.it patriotism and pluck to do 

and if they showed they were Irish 
at heart as in name in a few short years 
skoneenism would be killed in Ireland, if 
they acted loyally and with patriotic 
motives. In a short time, too, when the 
Irish language would Irecotno mote 
generally sp iken, and when every young 
man in that fair Island would be sup
posed to speak and converse in Lite 
language ol St. Patrick, let the young 
girls make it a condition they would ac
cept no nun’s hand unless he had a 
knowledge of his native tongue. ^ 11c 
had had the honor of visiting the Cork 
Christian Brothers, and also of visiting 
the tomb of Gerald Griffin—Gerald 
Griffin who wrote the familiar ” Shale 
Agra" "My Mary of the Cur- 

Hair,” and other well- 
known poems. In tire noon
time of itis fame, the author of that im
perishable work, “The Collegians, 
took the laurels from his brow, and 
devoted his energies and Hie to tho 
work of the humble Christian Brother. 
Itev. Brother Burke took him through 
the school where the good brothers 

to their pupils the cilu-

™ VTVrrîvfcCO CtZâihl VÊ S T - TROY N.Ÿ.Ifltiîw®

£-S58t tW«tS.KT«.CAT*l OCIIEIPOIM*

tude,
overtaken him had not the spectators 
t tken it for a case of robbery and 
blocked his way, forming a cordon 
round him till I came up.

“ When I reached the spot I found 
him talking with the greatest volubil
ity, endeavoring to convince his custo 
dia’ns that he was guilty of nothing more 
sortons than too great a philanthropy.
I immediately handed him ten roubles, 
which explained the situation. He 
kis cd ray hands,and one of his comrades, 
able to speak French advised me to 
have henceforth a care of my 
The advice was quite gratuitious. It 
might likewise be needless to add that 
for the remainder of that day’s outing 1 
never for once lost sight ot my nose 1

men-

Tliouglit for To-day.is ” steady 
lie doesn’t throw up a present mtiulg- 

to future independence. He 
doesn’t treat thirsty idlers even at the 
risk of lowering himself in their opin
ion. Yet lie forgets no decent ol)lign_ 
tiens like paying | ew rent even though 
lie is a thirlt y saver.—Catholic Citizen.

Magnanimous, thorough ; what have 
do with such words as these, and |

t lutke Buperwr Cepper ami E. Indi* Tin need *niu*»v*|p
Write for Catstogue v F.. W. VANDII.FA C<fc. 

Uuekcye llell Foundry, VlnclamUl*#.

5 CKURÜÏÏ BELLS
$ Chimes anti Peals,
fl Beet Ht4erl " upper nutllm. Ueti ur prie* 

fNE LôUU FvUNDRV 
Baltimore. Md.

yet they will luvo to become daily \ 
realities. It is so easy when a storm is UVY 
over to forgive and he great-minded ; ; it— 
but to begin again to-morrow witli ; 
great-mindedness ; to let littleness do I 
its mischief round us and yet not think | 
little of the doers ; and to go oil bo- j 
cause 1 am God's, and lie shall do as 
He likes with me, and because it is all :
laid up for me in heaven eternally ; __
and because lie did this and more than JpbbMUTH 4 IVKY IVKY ^DROMO^JI 
this for mo ; ami above all because I am ; l^^ôoï'
Mis and Me deserves it. aud by it I ___
give llin, my low and if it wero far, lÿnYvŒ^lSl^
tar more it would be nothing then, j»hi|adelnb!% Dental College. ISti.Dnadae at, 
because Mis love means all.—Father j Phony 13S1.
Dignam, S. J.

s.>,

Lincoln’s Tenderness of Heart.
Mere is an incident relat 'd by Mr.

Lincoln had the tendercst heart for 
•uiv one in distress, whether man, 
beast or bird. Many ot the gentle and 
touching sympathies of his nature, 
which flowered so frequently and beauti
fully in the humble citizen at home, 
Iruitvd in the sunlight of tho world 
when he had place aud power. Me 
carried from his home on the prairies to 
Washington the same gentleness of dis
position and kindness of heart.

Six gentlemen, Memgone, Lincoln, 
Baker, Hardin, and two others whose 

I do not recall, wero riding

Qualities that Win.
Men ol great achievement arc charac

terized by their ability’to grasp situa
tions quickly and to seize opportunities.
Their vision is clear ; they understand 
conditions thoroughly : they act with
out hesistanev or doubt of icsults ; 
hence, in most instances, they carry 
their purposes to a successful issue.

Those who accomplish great things 
dn not do so by unusual straining or an 
exhausting output of mental or physical 
energy. J. Picrpont Morgan for names
example, in the execution of his colossal 1(, a ,.0untry road. V o were strung 
schemes, does not seem to exert anv ft, ti,c rVild two and two together, 
groat effort, llo achieves his ends w„ w,,re passing through a thicket of 
with apparent case because of the lucid- wild ,,iu „ imd apple trees. A violent 
tty of his ideas and his strong grasp willU.„uurm had just occurred. Lincoln 
upon situations. and Hardin were behind. There were

The steel tools driven by the great twQ YOimg birds by the roadside too 
cam- in our shipbuilding yards go Y0' Ul fly- They had been blown 
through solid steel plates with as much -|>om thc ncst by tho storm. The old 
esse, seemingly, as the fingers of a cook b;r(lg ,V.IS nnttoring about and wailing ] 
go through yielding dough, because of as a moti,Cr ever does for lier babes, 
the huge balance wheels whoso mighty jql c.(jin stopped, hi died his horse, 
momentum, without jarring or straining, vau,qlt the birds-, hunted the nest, and 
overcomes all obstacles. So, great them in it. Tiie rest of us rode
workers compass vast results by the (0 a L,reek, and while our horses
momentum of their intellects, their cro drinking, Hardiu rode up. Indians up every
clear comprehension of conditions, and .-Where is Lincoln?" asked one. Washington ami Oregon. Any one w no
their ready masterv of complicated ,,,when I saw him last he had two has sojourned along this coast during a
situations. little birds in his hand hunting for winter knows what a spirit it takes to

Mich minds as tl.cso are self-con- their nest." face the incessant ram and wind
tained, self-reliant, confident. They ,n au hour perhaps he came. They that come m from the Pamfic and Qr of theh. country.
do not buttonhole every friend or ac- f |)(.d at him. lie said with cm- ean gam some idea of the victsst- irctand sober, Ireland united,
(Minintance they chance to meet, an l “. . tildes encountered. __ free. Letask his advice or opinion it. regard to Pl„ y‘ntlcmcn, you may laugh, but I Many stories are told of his goodness »H those listciiiiig to him that in
their plans. They do not consult sub- ld ]|ot have slept well to-night it I and asceticism in the pjaee wh ch felt i ^ which lie lived—which was 
ordinates or equals ; they simply look , l not saved tho-e birds, llteir cries for so long the benediction of his pies times the size of tho beautiful city

the ground and study it carefully, " ]av0 rung in my ears.” once and where lus name was the syn- had , branch of the Gaelic
as a skillful general studit s h s p’an o, woultl t‘So„, „nym for sanctity. An incident .* re ted ofloiK they^a^^ ^ aud .uusic
the battleground before he leads his uttle French story retold in in the Catholic Columbian,ofAwodn other ' otls<idi aml on0 „f the chief
army to action, and then they act. r n Gnnteulx Leader relates the ex pot- priests who, desiring to know something 'u,r, ol Uiat, was a roan from the

A noticeable example of this stamp of f- n Monsieur Dumar when travel- of Father Croquet s private life, mad ( l,1,, , , f Sc|lt,u named Con
mind is General Kitchener, one of the ence« « n. their way to his window at a ate hour exhorted them to bo united,
most lemarkablo personalities of our XVhen in St. Petersburg I one day of tho night, andby the light of a caudle and may the God of Ireland keep them
lime. Silent, stern, immovable, when a rounds on foot for the discovered him kneelm„ upon the d y keep them sober, and keep
purpose is once formed, this hero of p )Velty 0[ it. Encasing myself bare ground without firo or comforts ot ^ honie As the song said, " i
many hard won battles is a sphinx-like me ^ >o foot in suoh protection any kind in the largo room ; and, not- ^ould |{athel. Live in Ireland than Any-
tvpe of concentrated power. Ho forms t the cold as an astrakhan great withstanding tt was the dead of winter them believe
his Plans unaided and executed them ^ us* (ur cap and a woolen muffler his bod was a bundle of straw on the 'vhçrojt ( ^ a Rroat
witlv t lie precision and force of a huge . i sallied forth, leaving ground and his ptllow a reel. Ln ter tig, Irish people that have

..V. His chief of Staff was tho only 00 ' tl ‘ ro of my nose exposed to the their demanded that Father Croquet ot| 01. i‘amts, they had
who knew anything of his intended Ç ’'> ’ start a fire and give them something to L.ard very little about those who had

movements when he started one dty on air. experience seemed de- eat. With much good-will be made every ^ down in the race lor existence,
an important expedition during the *. . ,ind I began to laugh in my endeavor to make Ins guests c < • in tho ollico ot the Catholic Union and
recent war in South Africa. Hesimply liftht - ■ extravagant tales of and invited them to sit upon the stiav -ritnes lie had mot. men and women who
ordered a locomotive, a guard van, and item •* ^Jding the severity ol bed or the log by the lire winch he pro- r (h,.v ,oftthe Irish home.
-, carload of “Tommies.” Orders wore « Ua°n'“^L'^Tto.ate” It was a happy needed to build with wood gathered and 1’ J, ,md virtuous lie s
given to clear the track. Everything î^nivdit I had soliloquized I, this idea hewn by himself. He pleaded with them Ireland, bo united,
had to stand aside for him. No warning tlioug J liorenl rigors ; it will to allow him to go over and get food - language and glorious
was allowed to be telegraphed ahead, of from the agent for thorn, but they in- ’ “ race, and the God of
He arrived on tho spot without previous a chtm houses where I sisted that he open up his o-.vn cupboard w(Hlld load them on to better
notice, and no general in the army knew At the "rat two had ami “ share his food with them as became Iro and would
VI,on or where ho might appear. «ailed found my ,ny rou,e a brother." Hr produced floor’ ground

Another incident of Ids St nth African expectations. 'J'lio shadow by Ids own banda by means of the prim-
paign is strikingly characteristic of ^°d‘l„btOT to the consummate wisdom i-val grist mill co nposed of two sûmes 

the man. About 0 o’clock, one morn- °[ a Undertaking began now to loom hewn for the purpose. Besides tills, lie 
ing, ho paid an unheralded visit to the of my - w|u.re a moment, boforo had only rice ami some few potatoes.
Mount Nelson Hotel, Cape Town, “f! ‘L/lmovant with hope and satis- He was so very humble that it was 
yeatmed the register, and found there <» ' ' . n'0t;Ced the passers by look- only by a strategy such as this ■ t 1 s
the names of officers who should have i-10*'1 ' ’. , , ' t me, though no one virtues become known. Tho Indians
been on duty. Without a w. rd to any- mg eurioi i - ^ u-ngth a gentle- were tho sole object, ol his solicitude ;
one, he went personally to the rooms of pioliored . ’ |lhUanthropic than | he lived among them as one of them-
the offenders and left the following 11,111
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A career which exemplified in all its 
wonderful workings of ing IMITATION OF CHRIST.jiliuses tho 

Divine guidance was brought to a close 
at Braine I’AUeud, Belgium, last month 
who Mgr, Adrian .1. Croquet passed to 
his reward at the age of eighty four 
vears. His death is chronicled m a 
late issue of tho Catholic Sentinel of 
Portland, the. State which had the hon
or of claiming him as its saint.

when Father Croquet retired to Ii'l- 
gimn in 1898 it was after a career 
of forty years spent among Western In
dians.’ in his work among the aborig
ines, he had canoed along tlio coast 
ol I’ugit Sound and administered to the 

river and Bay in
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My son suffer me to do with thee I 
what I will ; I know what is best for 
thee.

Thou tliinkost as man ; tlmu judgest 
in many things as

The
Tf.letmo

v.itiou which fitted them for their utter- 
life, and were doing everything to 
make the future of those young people 
a bright and happy one. and make 
them good, honorable citizens. >> hen 
he heard tiicso boys say their prayers 
in Irish he said to himself that they 
would be the men of to-morrow, and 
while they had tho hope of having 
such men they should not lose faith in 
the future of "their language or of their 

Ireland

human affection

I
suggests.

Lord, what thou say est is true ; 1 Ivy 
care over nte is greater than all the 
care I can take of myself.

For lie staiideth at too groat a hazard ^rpssi i~ 
who doth not cast his whole - tro on ?»Thee. . frU3 3 r&\

Lord, provided that my will remain «' fffi/CK,
right and firm towards Thee, do with me , ïgj gS «S 3 W 
whatsoever it shall please Thee. «"I'ls?" a rJfl?

For it cannot but be good, what -ver g o-ta-.rï (3H&t
Thou suait do by me. gl g®§S, S

it Thou wilt have me to be in dark- § * S** 11 ” E* 
be thou blessed ; and if Thou wilt I RH« 

have me to be in light, be thou again ; 
blessed ; if Thou vouchsa est to comfort ] r* S ■ » 
me, tie thou blessed ; and it it be Thy 
will that I should he afflicted be Thou 
always equally

Son, it is in t hi * manner thou must 
stand 'affected, if thou dcsirest to walk 
with Me.

Thou must be as ready to sutler as to j . 
rejoice, thou must be as willing to be j ; 
poor and needy as to be lull and rich. ; 1
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Thu Diastase in the 
Malt aids digestion, and 
tho Hops insures sound

One bottle every two 
days in doses of a wine- 
glassful after each meal 
and a: bed-time will re 
store your appetite, give 

I you refreshing sleeo and 
build up your general 
health.
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THE catholic yout i s hymn hook
by TUB CHRISTIAN BROTHERS-The most profitable revenge, the must 

rational and Uto most pleasant., is to 
make it Uto interest of the injurious 

not to hurt you tlio second time.
We live
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- fur it' nedlo- 
uii Quarto, 

ih, With Music, cm» o * m ; v-'-houl 
limp cloth covur. 85 conta; paper, lft
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The nobility of life is work.

working world. Tlio idlo and lazy 
docs not count in the plan of cam-

in a 
man 
paign.
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